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This report deals with the derivation of the order conditions for a 
class of Runge-Kutta-Rosenbrock methods for stiff differential equations 
that is described in [SJ. Recurrence relations for the order conditions 
are obtained by a technique similar to that used by WOLFBRANDT [6]. The 
order conditions are generated by an ALGOL 68 program and are listed up 
to order 6. 
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1 • INTRODUCTION 
This report deals with the derivation of order conditions for a Runge-
Kutta-Rosenbrock (RKR) method which has been developed for the numerical 
solution of the initial value problem for stiff systems of ordinary 
differential equations 
( 1. 1) 
...... 
dy = f (_.y) 
dx 
The RKR method has been discussed in [5] and is given by (cf. formula 2.3 
in [5]): 
i-1 elf -'- _._ _. __.. 
__,, ( [I - yh .., ...... (y ) ]k. = f yn+h 
oy n+n i I j=l a .. k.) + iJ J 
( I • 2) 
s 




where a .. , y .. , µ. iJ iJ i 
In analogy to 
Taylor series and 
and y are real 
WOLFBRANDT [6] 







y .. k.' iJ J 
and n a 
i = 1 , ••• , s 
non-positive 
the solution y(x +h) 
n 




solution y 1• In that way we obtain recurrence relations for the order n+ 
conditions with parameters a .. , y .. , µ., y and n. For these expansions and iJ iJ i 
for the geneiration of the order conditions from the recurrence relations 
we make use of the theory of the elementary differentials formulated by 
BUTCHER ([1] and [2]). 
In Chapter 2 we will give some preliminaries on this theory that we 
need for the evaluation of the recurrence relations and derive these rela-
tions themselves. For the generation of the order conditions from the 
recurrence relations we did write a computer program that is based on the 
correspondence between elementary differentials and rooted trees. An out-
line of this program will be discussed in Chapter 3. There we also list 
the order conditions up to order 6. 
2 
2. RECURRENCE RELATIONS FOR THE ORDER CONDITIONS 
2.1. Elementary differentials 
The theory of elementary differentials has been formulated by BUTCHER 
[l]. This section will contain some notations, a definition and a theorem 
that are needed to understand the remainder of the chapter. For further 
details and proofs we refer to BUTCHER [I]. 
DEFINITION 2.1.1. For a mapping f: if+~ the elementary differentials 
F: E.N + RN of given order and degree are recursively defined as: 
if 
......\ 
f is the only elementary differential of order l; 
the degree is not defined. 
_. 
Fis an elementary differential of order rand degrees 
N 
F -· l 
j =I 1 
N 
I j =l 2 
N 
I j =I 
s 
->, 
where F .. is the j-th component of an elementary differential F. of order 
1J 1 








~ ~ ~ ~ 
This elementary differential will be written as F = {F 1F2 .•. Fs}. 
...... ...... __,, 
Note that in general F1,F2, ..• ,Fs need not be distinct. 
...... . Each elementary differential off is denoted by a string of letters and 
bracket symbols. As abbreviations will be used: 
~ _. _,,,k 
F ••• F = F, and }} •• } = }k. 
....._._., 
k 
THEOREM 2.1.1. Let D be a differential operator defined by 
D = 
N 
l fJ. ayaJ_ , j=l 
where 1 is defined by (1.1). Then Dr-lf is a linear combination with 
positive integer coefficients of the elementary differentials of order r. 
r- 1---' D f = I 
ord F = r 
K(F)F. 
3 
~ ....,.v ll_,.v 2 ....,.v a _. _. _. 
If F = {F 1 F 2 ••• Fa } with F 1 ,F 2 , ... ,Fa aU distinct, then the coefficient 
....,. 
K of F sat1.:s fies: 
....,. 
(2.1.1) K (F) 
-" ....,. 
where r. is the order of F. and K(f) = 1. 
i i 
->, 
2.2. Taylor expansion of y 
If we expand the solution y(x +h) of (1.1) in a Taylor series about 
n 
the point xn assuming that y(xn) = Yu• we find 
y(x +h) = ~ + 
n n 
; hr [Dr- If] 
l r! n' 
r=l 
...... _,_ _,_ 




(2.2.1) y(x +h) = y + 
n n I 
-' 
ord F = r 
....,. ....,. 
K (F)[F] , 
n 
where the coefficient K is given by (2. 1.1). 
2.3. Expansion of the approximate solution 
For th1e sake of simplicity we first restrict our attention to the 
scalar equation 
(2.3.1) dy - f(y), dx - y(x) = y. n n 
4 
The RKR method then reads 
(a) a. .. k.) + l.J J 
(2.3.2) i. = I , ••• ,s 
s 
(b) y I= y + h \ µ.k .• 
·n+ n l 1.1. i=I 
If his small enough, k. can be expanded 1.n a power series: l. 
(2.3.3) k. = l. 
oo r 
l E.,K .. 
r=O r. i.,r 
LEMMA 2.3. I. £.et f 
the form 
= f(y) be analytic a:nd let y have an expansion of 
n+n 
00 
r h z , 
r 
where, since n is a non-positive integer, 
r 
z = n [Dr-If]. 
r rT n 
Then the recurrence re Zation for K . is: i., r 
K· O = [f] , l.' n 
(2.3.4) 
r , lk i-1 K.,r -l)[dkf] L ~; L n l a..· J -~ , k + 
k=I • r 1+ .•. +rk=r =I j=J l.J (rm ) · dy n 
( i-l )[df] + r l y .. K. - I +yK. -1 -d + j=I l.J J,r i.,r y n 
5 
PROOF. The identity K. 0 = [f] is trivially satisfied. In order to get i.' n 
the recurrence relation for K. with r > 0 we replace k. by the correspond-1.,r J 
ing power series (2.3.3) and expand step by step all terms of the equation 
(2.3.2.a) 
i-1 i-1 00 r 
h I y .. k. = h I y .. l ~K. = j=I l.J J j=I l.J r=O r. J 'r 
00 i-1 K. I 00 
I hr I J,r- not. I r = y .. (r-1) ! -- h C. ' 
r=I j=I l.J r=I l.' r 
00 
i-1 i-1 00 K. I I hra. + h I a .• k. I hr I J,r- not y + yn = Yn + CL• • = n j=J l.J J r=I j=I l.J (r-1) ! r=I 
By using Taylor's theorem and the multinomial theorem we obtain the power 
series for 
and for 
f(yn + h iIJ a .. k.) = [f] + I J. ( I hra. )k[dkf] = j = I l.J J n k= I k. r= I 1. 'r dyk n 





C~ a. )[dkf] not. [f] + I 1.,r d k n = m y n 
00 
+ l hr 
r=I 
= [df] + ~ hr ~ _I \ c~ z )[dk+lf] dy n l l k' l r - k+ I 
r=I k=I • r 1+ ••• +rk=r =I m dy n 
00 
df \ 
not. [ d J + l 
= Y n r=I 
r I [dk+lf] hr l k! S(r,k,z) k+I • 
k=I dy n 
l. 'r 
6 
With these relations we can expand the right-hand side of equation (2.3.2.a). 
Let 
and 
oo r-1 I [dk+lf ] l hr l k! S(r-1,k,z) k+l 
r=2 k=l dy n 
= ( i-1 ) df i-1 
B f y + h I a. .. k . + h -d (y ) I y .. k. = 
n . 1 l.J J y n+ri . 1 l.J J J= J= 
-- [f]n + E hr { I k\ S(r,k,ai)[dk!] + c:Yf]n 
r=I k=I dy n 
r-1( q I [dk+lf]) } 
+ l l k! S(q,k,z) k+I cir- · 
q= I k= I dy n ' q 
c. + i.,r 












Ci. X = 
r 
I yqa. r-q' 
q=O 





bO = [f]n' 
b 
r 
I ~! S(r,k,ai)[dk!] + c:f] c. 
k=I dy n Y n 1.,r 
r-1( ~ I [dk+lf] ) 
+ l l k! S(q,k,z) k+I 




r-2 r-~-1 l [dk+lf] df 
+ l by l. k! S(r-q-1,k,z) k+l +br-ly[d]n. 
q=O q k= 1 dy n y 




So the recurrence relation for K. for r > 0 becomes: 1,r 
{ r 1 ( k i-1 Kj,rm-l[dkfl K. = r! l kT l . TT I ct • • + 1,r 1J (r -1)! k k=l r 1+ ••• +rk=r m=l j=l m dy n 
r~2 Ki,q r-~-11 \ ( Tlk )[dk+lf] Ki,r-1 df } 
+ Y l --,- l p- l zr k+l + y (r-l)![dy]n ' 
q=O q. k=l • r 1+ ••• +rk=r-q-1 m=l m dy n 
which, after a little manipulation, is equal to (2.3.4). D 
We next proof that K. 1 can be expressed as a linear combination of 1,r,-
the elementary differentials of order r. 
LEMMA 2.3.2. Under the conditions of Lermna 2.3.1, K. 1 can be written as 1,r-
(2.3.5) K. = 1,r-l l 1/J. (F)[F] ' 1 n 
ord F = r 
where 1/J.(F) is a polynomial in ct •• , y .. , y and n that satisfies the 
1 1J 1J 
recurrence relation: 
(2.3.6) 
if order F is 1 : 1/J. (f) = 1, 
1 
if order F is r and F 
i = 1, ••• ,cr: 1/J.(F) = 
1 
"1 "cr 
= {F 1 ••• F0 } with Fi all distinct for 
7 
8 
= (r-1) ! a ct 1 )vmlo (i-1 )v TT - TT I a. .• r 1/J . (F ) m + 
m=l m. rm! =I j=l iJ m J m 
0 r V 






( i-1 )} v qr q l Y .. 1/J . (F ) + yijJ • (F ) . 
nrqK(F) j=I iJ J q i q 
q 
PROOF. We will proof this lemma by mathematical induction on r. If r = I 
then K. 0 = [f] ; when we take 1/J.(f) = 1 then relation (2.3.5) is satisfied. i, n i 
Assume that (2.3.5) holds for r = 1,2, ••. ,r-1, r;?: 2. To prove the lemma 
for r = r we firstly recall that 
r 
=~ 
r! I K(F)[F] ord F = r n 
with K given by (2. I.I). When we substitute this in (2.3.4) and use the 
induction hypothesis, we find for K. -i,r-1 
(2. 3. 7) 
r-1 




( i-1 + ci:-1) I - I 
ord F = r-1 j = I 1 
r-2 q 
<r-1): 
+ I I I I - I I k! 
q=I k=l rt ••• +rk=q ordFO=r-q-l ordF 1 =r 1 ordFk=rk 
( . k n rm )(i-1 ~j (Fa) 1/Ji (Fa\ [ dk+lf] 
• TT r K (Fm) I y i. - + y - J F OF I .•. F k k+ I • 
m=l m! j=l J (r-q-2) ! (r-q-2)! dy n 
After examination we find <that the right-hand side of {2.3.7) is a sum of 
the r-th order elementary differentials off. To prove that 1/J.(F) has the 
i 
suggested form for all F of order r, we distinguish three different types 
of elementary differentials of order r. 
a) F = {F 1} and order F1 = r-1. 
For these elementary differentials the right-hand side of (2.3.7) gives: 
I - (~-l)!(iil ai. w~(Fl))[F1 !f] + 
ord F 1 = r-1 j = 1 J (r-2) ! Y n 
+ <r- 1> I _ (it rijwj <F1) + rwi <F1))[F1 :;], 
ord F = r-1 j = 1 n 1 
so 
_ {i-1 1 W• (F) = (r-1) l (a .. +y .. )w- (Fl)+ 'YW• (Fl)J. 
1 j = l 1J 1J J 1 
\) 1 
b) F = {Fl }, v 1 r 1 = r-1 with v 1 > 1 and r 1 the order of F 1. 
For this type of elementary differentials the right-hand side of 
(2.3.7) is: 
{ - (i-1 (r-1) ! 
ord i =r \I I ! ,) 1 
I I 
- rl vl-l i-1 l (r-1) !, (2l., K(F )) ( l 
ord F =r ( \I 1- 1) • r 1 • 1 j = J 
I I 
and 
\) v 1 · v 2 
c) F = {F 1 F2 F 0 }, I~ 1 v.r. = r-1 with o > I and r. the order of 0 1= 1 1 1 
F .• Then the right-hand side of (2.3.7) becomes: 
1 
<r-1):, { I_ 
rf 1 v • ord F 1-r 1 m= IDl 
o (i-1 W· (F ) )vm 
··· l TT l a .. (J ~' + 










" = I "· i=l 1. 
1/J. (F) 
]. 
o 1 ( 1 \"m{ o (i-1 \"m 
= (r-1)! TT :-:-, ,:::-r; l l o .. r 1/J.(F >; + 
1. v • r . 1 . 1 J.J m J m m= m m m= J= 
o r v <J 
+ TT (nm K(F )) m l 
m=l m q=l 
v r (i-1 ) 
q q l y •• 1/J • (F ) + yl/J • (F ) } • 
r ·-1 l.J J q l. q 
n qK(F ) J-
q 
We now can obtain the following result. 
THEOREM 2.3.3. If the conditions of 'lemma 2.3.1 are fu'lfiUed, the appro:x:-




cf> (F) = r l 
i=l 
cf> (F) [F] , 
n 
µ.1/J.(F), where 1/J.(F) is given by (2.3.6). 
]. ]. ]. 
PROOF. When we substitute (2.3.3) in (2.3.2.b) we get: 
s 00 hr s 
Yn+l = Yn + h l µ.k. = y + l ::r l µ. r K. r 1 
· 1 1. 1 n 1 r • · 1 1. 1., -i= r= i= 
with lemma 2.3.2 we can write 
. 
00 r s 
- + \ h \ y n+ l - y n l r!" . l µ • 
r=l 1.=l 1. 
r l 1/J.(F)[F] 
ord F = r 1. n 
which is identical to (2.3.8). 
COROLLARY 2.3.4. To each e'lementarry differential, F corresponds an e'lementarry 
weight~= ~(F) that is defined by: 
s 
(2.3.9) 
if order F is I : ¢(f) = I µ. 
i=l 1 




~(F) = I µi{r! ~ 
i=l m=l v! 
v r er (-1-) m., TT 
r I '\ 
m' lm=I 
< I j=I m 
all distinct for 
l, ... ,cr: 
\) 
a • • r 1/1 • (F ) ) m + 











v r (i-1 \}} q q I y .. 1/J. (F ) + yijJ. (F ) J 
nrqK(F )'j=I 1 J J q 1 q · 
q 
where ijJ.(F) is given by (2.3.6) and K(F) by (2.1.1). 
J 
-' 2.4. Taylor expansion of Yn+l 




= (y 1 , ••• , y N) • 
n, n, 
In this section we will derive in an analogous way as in section 2.3, 
...J. 
an expansion similar to (2.3.8) of the approximate solution y 1 of (2.4.1) n+ 
that is obtained by the s-stage RKR-method: 
(2.4.2) 
-> 
_. i-1 -1 i-1 
[ a f ...J. ] _. _. _., \ _.. af _. \ _. I-yh - (y ) k. = f (y +h l et • • k.) + h -::; (y ) l Y · · k • 





where-:; denotes the Jacobian matrix. 
ay 
i=l, ..• ,s 
12 
To simplify the derivation we will adopt from WOLFBRANDT [6] the follow-
J J. 
ing definition for vector functions v. (y): 
1 
N 
I j =I 2 
r j =I 
k 
v I . v2 . . •• vk . " " J I J 2 J k O y. • •• oy . 
JI Jk 
In order to obtain a similarity with (2.3.2.a) we write for the v-th 
J 
component of k. : 
1 
(2.4.3) 
i-1 j N elf -l i-1 (l) 
{ f ct + h I a .• k. ) + h I ~ (y ) I y .. k. + 
v n j=I 1J J l=I ay..e. n+n j=I 1J J 
We now proceed as in section 2.3. 
~ Expand k. in a power series 
1 









where K. 1,r 
The analogous result of lennna 2.3.1 is: 
(I) (N) T 
= (K. , ... ,K. ) • 1,r 1,r 





Y = y + n+n n I 
r=I 







= ~Dr- f] 
r! n 
_i,. 
Then the recu1?rence relation for the v-th component of K. is: 1,r 
(2.4.5) 
PROOF. 
K~v) = [f] 1.,0 v n 
K~v) r r! ( k i-1 
= I I TT I a •• IT \n=l i,r k=l r 1+ ••• +rk=r j=l l.J 
N (i-1 (l) + K(l) \faf"] 





. 1 y .. j=l l.J 
-\ 
K. r -1 J, m 
(r - 1) ! 
m 
v = 1,2, ••• ,N. 
The proof of K~" 0) = [£ J for v = 1,2, ••• ,N is trivial. 
i, " n 
13 
Following the approach described in the proof of lenuna 2.3.1 we find: 
i-1 (l) CX) i-1 
K(l) CX) (l) 
h l , 1 hr I i r-1 I r y .• k. = y •• not. h c. j=l l.J J r=l j=l l.J ;_1) ! ::::::sc= r=I i,r 
~ i-1 CX) i-1 K. I CX) 
...l. t . ~ ->. t hr t J , r- t r~ yn + h l a .. k. = y + l l a .. (r-l)! not. l ha. j=l l.J J n r=l j=l l.J - r=l 1., r 
Using Taylor's theorem for multiple variables and the multinomial theorem we 
obtain the powerseries for: 
and for 
i-1 
f fy + h }: a .. k.) = 




A = 1 
= 1 I 
r 1+ ••• +rk=r-1 
i-1 ~ N ofv ~ i-1 (l) 
B = f fy + h l a •• k . ) + h l -~ -(y + ) l y .. k . + 
v n j=l 1J J l=l ayl n n j=l 1J J 
N af 
ht ~ (~ )k(l) 





{ r 1 ( k ~ )[a f ] 
= [f J + l hr l IT L TT a. .:. + 
v n r=l k=l • r + ••• +r =r ~=1 i,rm ay n 1 k 
N ([afv] (l) r-1 ( q 1 ( k ~ ) 
. l a Ci r + l l k' l TT Zr • 






b 0 = [f J , V n 
k 
r I ( k ~ ,ra fv 1 
b = l ;:-r l TT a. )l-J + r klk. I 1.,r ,,.~k 
= r 1 + ••• +7c =r m= m ay n 
br-J yr:fv] . 
· yv n 
From (2.4.3) and (2.4.4) it follows that 
oo K.(v) oo 
\ h 1.,r = \ hrb 
l r ~ l r 
r=O r=O 
so 
~ . k 
{ r I ( k i- I K . r - l )·r a f ] l l TT l J, m v + 









k af K(l) 
[ a { v)l \{ i,r-q-1\\ + 







K~v) rrlf"l ]_, r-1 V 
Y (r-1): Lay)n 
for v = 1,2, ••• ,N, which is equivalent to (2.4.5). D 
K(l) 
j ,r-q-1)\ + 
Y ij (r-q-1) ! ) 
The result of this lennna is identical to that of lemma 2.3.1 with 
vector functions instead of scalars. 
That lennna 2.3.2, theorem 2.3.3 and corollary 2.3.4 also hold for 
systems of ordinary differential equations (when the scalars f,F,y and yn 
~__,l,~ -l> 
are replaced by the vectors f,F,y and y) can now be verified in the same 
n 
way as in section 2.3. 
2.5. Conditions for the coefficients. 
In the preceding sections we have shown that the exact and the approx-
imate solution of the initial value problem (2.4.1) at the point x +h can 
n 




y(x +h) = y + 
11 n I 
r=1 
..c> ~ I K (F)[F] , 
~ n 
ord F=r 
where ~(F) is given by (2.1.1) and 
00 hr ~ ...i. I I ...la ...la Yn+l = y. + r!" <l>(F)[F]n, n r=l ~ 
ord F=r ~ 
where <l>(F) is given by 
The two expressions agree up to terms in hp if 
(2.5.1) ...la ~ <f>(F) = K(F) ~ when r ~ p and r is the order of F 





3. GENERATION OF THE ORDER CONDITIONS 
~ 
ord F=r 
3.1. Elementary differentials and trees 




The generation of the order conditions is based on the fact that there 
~ is a one-to-one correspondence between the elementary differentials off of 
order rand the rooted trees with r nodes (see HAIRER & WANNER [4], and 
BUTCHER [2]). 
A rooted tree t, often.simply called a tree, is defined as a connected 
graph without cycles with one unique specified node, the root. 
The notation 
means that the trees t 1, ••• ,tm remain after the root oft and the adjacent 
arcs have been removed. 
The tree consisting of only one node (the root) is denoted by T. 
The correspondence between the elementary differentials off of order 
rand the set of trees with r nodes can be recursively defined by: 
~ (i) f corresponds to T 
~ ~ (ii) {F ••• F} corresponds to [t1, ••• ,t J if the elementary differentials 
...la m m 
F., i = I, ... ,m, correspond to the trees t .• 
1 1 
18 
As an example we give for the elementary differentials up to order 4 
the corresponding trees in their formal form and represented as a graph. For 
the formal notation of a tree we use similar conventions as for the elemen-




{£2} [T2] ~ V {2f}2 [2T]2 > 
{£3} [T3] ~ 
....J,-3. {{f}f} [[T],T] v 
~2 {2f }2 [2T2]2 y -.!> { 3f}3 [3T]3 
3.2. Outline of the computer program 
To get the order conditions from equation (2.5.l) we wrote a computer 
program in ALGOL68 of which we will give a short outline. The program is 
based on a slightly changed version of a formula manipulation package written 
by DEKKER [3]. 
Suppose we wish to obtain the order conditions up to order r. We then 
have to compute for 
K(F)(2.1.l) and the 
~ -
each elementary differential F of order r ~ r the 
polynomial t/J. (F) (2.3.6). 
1 
value 
In view of the correspondence between the set of elementary differen-
~ 
tials off of order rand the set of trees with r nodes we can represent 
an elementary differential Fby its corresponding tree. We therefore build 
up the set T of all trees with a number of nodes not exceeding r. An element 
of this set will be denoted by T k' where r is the number of nodes (the 
r, 
order) of the tree and k the number of the tree in the list of all trees of 
order r (the order list). To each tree a list of elements (subtrees) is 
linked. Each element contains the order of the subtree, the number of this 
subtree in its order list and the number of times this subtree occurs in 
the tree. 
We now compute for each tree Tr,k' starting with Tl,l' an integer-value 
19 
K k and a polynomial ,i k" For instance, if the tree T k = 
r, r, r, 
[Tvl k , ••• ,T"o k] corresponds with the elementary differential F = 
rl' rcr, cr 
{F1"I ••• t"0 } then K k = K(F) and ,i k = tjJ.(F). For each subtree T k 
v r, r, 1 r. • J, J 
the numbers r., k. and v. have been stored in the list that is linked 
J J J 
to T k" r, 
computed 
~ ~ i Moreover K(F.), (K k ), and tP-lF.),(, k ), J r., . 1 J r., . J J J ....,] 
for the tree T k that corresponds with F .• 
rj, j J 
In this w~y we can build up the set K consisting of 
have already been 
integer values and 
the set, consisting of polynomials. We next equate for r from I up tor 
and for all possible k 
s 
r l µ, ,i k = K k" i=l 1 r, r, 
From these relations we then obtain, after some manipulation, the desired 
order conditions. 
In table I we give the order conditions up to and including order 6. 
The third column contains the number by which the equation has been 
..... ..... 
divided. Hence to get the real error constant ~(F) - K(F) in (2.5.2), one 
has to multiply the difference between the left hand side and the right 
hand side of the order equation with this number. Further we used the 




CL. • 1J 
2 / 2 
= CL.• + y •• 1J 1J 
i-1 i-1 
= I CL.• s. = I s .. j=l 1J 1 j=l 1J 
= y .• = 0 for i s j. 1J 
Table I. Order conditions for rs 6 
Eµ. = 
1 
Eµ • B • = ½ - y 1 1 
20 
3 V 3 
< 6 
2 1 1:µ.a, = -3 -n(l-21:µ.a.) l. i l. l. 
1 2 1:µ.B . . B. = -6 -y+y l. l.J J 
4 'V 4 
v 24 
3 1 2 3 1:µ. a. = -4 - n (-2 - 31:µ. a.) l. l. l. l. 
1 1 1 2 1 1 1:µ.a.a .. B. = -8 - 3y-n(-6 -rµ.a .. B.-y(l-1:µ.a.))-n (4 --2Eµ.a.) l. l. l.J J l. l.J J l. l. l. l. 
Y '12 
< 24 





2 1 1 21 3 31 60 Eµ. a. a .• B. = -10 - -4 y - n (-6 -Eµ. a .. B. - y (-2 - 2Eµ. a.)) - n (-2 - Eµ. a.) l. l. l.J J l. l.J J l. l. l. l. 
I 1 1 2 1 60 Eµ.a .. B.a.kBk = 20 --4 y+-3 y + ny(-3 -2Eµ.a .. B.-y)-i l.J J l. . l. l.J J 
2 1 1 
n (-6 -Eµ.a .• B.- 2y) l. l.J J 
2 1 1 2 2 1 60 Eµ.a.a .. a. =-15 -n(-3 -Eµ.a .. a.-2Eµ.a.a .. a.)+n (3 -2Eµ.a .. a.)+ l. l. l.J J l. l.J J l. l. l.J J l. l.J J 
3 1 2 
n <3- 3Eµi ai) 
1' 1 1 2 1 1 
120 Eµiaiailjk8k = 30-4y +3y - n(24 - Eµiai/jk 8k -3y + 
2 2 1 3 1 1 y (1-Eµ.a.))+n y(-2 -Eµ.a.)-n (-12 --6 Eµ.a.) l.l. l.l. l.l. 
3 1 1 2 1 3 20 1:µ.B .. a. = 20 --ry- n (-2 -3Eµ.B .. a.--2 y) l. l.J J q l. l.J J 
1 5 1 2 1 
120 1:piBijajajk8k = 40 - 24 y + 3Y - n(24 - EµiBijajkBk -
1 2 2 1 1 1 y (-2 - Eµ. B • • a.) + y ) - n (-12 - -2 Eµ. B • • a. - -4 y) l. l.J J l. l.J J 
2 1 1 12 1 2 2 60 EµiBi/jk~ = 60-6y+3y -n(l2- 2EµiBi/jkak-3y+y) 
1 1 2 3 4 
120 EµiBiljkBid,B,e = 120-6y +y 2y +y 
6 ~ 6 5 1 4 5 Eµ.a. =-6 -n (-2 -5E1,.1.a.) l. l. l. l. 
~ 120 3 1 1 3 1 Eµ.a.a .. B. =-12 --5 y- n (-6 -Eµ.a .. B.-y(2-3Eµ.a.))-i l. l.J J l. l.J J l. l. 
4 3 3 
n (4 -zEµiai) 
21 
6 ti, 360 1 1 1 2 2 1 Eµ.a..a •• B.a.kBk = 24 --5 y+-4 y +n y(-3 -2Eµ.a. .. B. -1 1 1J J 1 1 1J J 
3 3 1 Y (2 - Eµ. a.. ) ) - n (-6 - Eµ. a. .. B • - y (1 - Eµ. a.. ) ) -1 1 1 1J J 1 1 
4 1 1 
n (8 -4Eµiai) 
180 2 2 l l 2 21 2 Eµ.a..a. .• a.. = -18 -n(5 -2Eµ.a..a. .. a..)-n (-12 -Eµ.a. .. a..) + 1 1 1J J 1 1 1J J 1 1J J 
~ 360 
3 1 4 2 4 
n (3 - 2Eµ.a. .• a..)+ n (-3 --3 Eµ.a..) 1 1J J 1 1 
2 1 1 12 21 1 
Eµio:ia.i/jk 8k = 36 - 5Y +-z;-r - n <24 - Eµiai/jk8k -3y + 
2 3 3 4 1 1 y (-2 - 2Eµ. a..))+ n y ( 1 - 2Eµ. a..) - n (-6 - -3Eµ. a..) 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 
~ 360 2 1 1 1 · 1 2 Eµ.a .. a..a..kBk = 36_1_5y-n(-l0- 2Eµ.a. .. a..a..kf3k-y(3-Eµ.a. .. a.)) -1 1J J 1 1 1J J 1 1 1J J 
2 1 l 2 l 
n <24--2rµ.a. .• a..+ y(-3-2Eµ.a. .. a..)) + 
1 1J J 1 1J J 
3 5 2 1 
n (-18-Eµ.a. •• a..--3Eµ.a. .• B.--3y) 
1 1J J 1 1J J 
720 1 2 3 2 1 3 Eµia.ij 13 jkf3kai.t13.e. = 72-15r+ay -3Y +ny(24-Eµiailjk 8k -
1 2 2 1 1 
y(2-Eµ.a .. f3.) + y )-n (48--2Eµ.a. .. f3.kf3k-
1 1J J 1 1J J 
1 32 31 1 l 
y(-3-Eµ.a. .• B.)+-4Y )-n (36--6Eµ.a. .• f3.--12y) 
1 1J J 1 1J J 
120 3 1 1 3 23 Eµ.a..a. .• a.. = y- n<20- Eµ.a. •. a..) - n (-8- 3Eµ.a..a. .. a..)+ 
1 1 1J J ~q . 1 1J J 1 1 1J J 
3 1 4 5 5 
n (-2 -3Eµ.a. .. a.) +n (-8 -,-Eµ.a..) 1 1J J q 1 1 
720 
, 1 1 7 
Eµ.a..a. .• a.a.kBk= 48--15 y- n(l20- Eµ.a .. a..a..kf3k- Eµ,a..a .. a..kf3k-
1 1 1J J J 1 1J J J 1 1 1J J 
1 2 1 y(-3 - Eµ.a.a .• a..)) - n ("7'"n8 + Eµ.a .. a.kf3k -1 1 1J J qo 1 1J J 
1 l 
-2 Eµ.a..a. .. a.+ y(-3 - Eµ.a. .. a..))+ 1 1 1J J 1 1J J 
3 1 1 1 2 
n (-12 - -2 Eµ.a. .. a.. -y(-3 --3 Eµ .a..)) + 
1 1J J 1 1 
4 7 7 
n (48-24Eµia.i) 
360 2 1 1 1 2 Eµ.a.a. .• f3.ka.. = 72--15y-n(-12 -Eµ.a. .. f3.ka.k-2Eµ.a.a. •. fLka..-1 1 1J J K 1 1J J 1 1 1J J le 
1 2 1 1 
3Y) + n <rr- 2Eµiailjk(lk - 3Y) -
3 1 2 4 1 1 
n Y(3-3Eµiai) + n (8-4Eµia.i) 
720 1 1 32 13 1 Eµi a.io:ij f3 jkBklf3l = 144 - ToY + aY -3Y - n ( 120 - Eµi ai/ jkf3klf3l -
1 1 2 3 223 3 
Sy+ 2Y -y (1 - Eµiai)) - n y (z.- 2Eµio:i) + 
3 1 1 4 1 1 
















REMARK. If n is a non-positive real value the relation 
is in general only satisfied for r ~ p-2, where p denotes the order of con-
sistency. 
This restriction has no influence on the resulting order conditions. 
However, the formula for the error (2.5.2) is in that case not correct. 
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